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Stellingen behorende bil het þroefschrift
NOVEL APPLICATIONS OF
MASS SPECTROM ETRY- BASED
PROTEOMICS IN CLINICAL
MICROBIOLOGY
l. Protein analysis is uniquely suited for the unbiased identification of functional antibiotic
hydrolyzing enzymes, particularly in case of low activity enzymes such as OXA-48 (thls fhesis).
2. PCRanalysisofaresistancegenedoesnotnecessarilyprovideinsightintheactualantibiotic
resistance (thrs thesrs).
3. |\4ALDl'TOF MS is insufficient for bacterial typìng but higher resolution mass spectrometry
typlng has enough discriminating power to be vlable (rhis ¡hesis).
4. Proteome-wide differential analysis is a powerfuI technology for studying bacterial response to
external pressure such as ant¡biotic stress. lt can reveal multi-factorial antibiotic resistance and
wilL be key in our future understanding of antibiotic resistance (thrs thesis).
5. With ubiquitous and affordable proteom¡cs methodolog¡es, known and novel antibiotic
resistance mechanisms can be monitored in routine clinical microbiology pract¡ce. This wiLl be
an invaluabte tool for epidemiological studies and potentially help counter the spread of noveL
emerging antibiotic resistance mechanisms.
6. With the advent of (soft ionization) mass spectrometry, ¡t was once thought that sample
preparation wouLd become less important. While mass spectrometry and especially
electrospray ionizatìon mass spectrometry is a versatiLe tool, sample preparation is more
i m porta nt tha n i t has ever been.
7. To answer a (biological) research question with currently available instrumentation, the power
of the platform is not the deciding factor but rather the design of the experi ment.
8. lt ¡s a scientist's natural curiosity and inclination to always want to know more and to
recontextualize every answer as a new question. lt takes a brave mìnd to eventually draw a line
and move onwards.
9. When all you have is a ha m mer, every problem starts to loo k like a nail (taw of the instru ment)
As humon beings we tend to look at problems ond quest¡ons through the lens we ore most
fomilior with. However in both life ond sctence, there is greot vctlue in being more open m¡nded to
other methodologìes (ond people) ond whot they hove to offer, to be more collctborotive outside
of your own oreo of expertise or comfort zone.
10. In motor rac¡ng the difference between winning and losing can come down to a fraction of a
second. Sim¡larly in science, a pivotal breakthrough can be the result of a single detail or minor
shift in perspective.
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